
Full automatic High accuracy multilane line
coffee powder vertical packaging machine

Function and Characteristics
Stainless steel for the whole machine;1.
Advanced and accurate bag making system enbales the error of bag <0.5mm;2.
Simple structure in linear type ,easy in installation and maintation;3.
Adopting advanced world famous brand components in pneumatic parts ,electric parts and4.
operation parts;
reliability and the intellectualized degree.5.



Detailed Images





Application
Suitable for coffee powder, protein powder, milk powder, etc



Shipping
Upon receipt of payment , delivery date will be in 15-30 working days, By Air, by Sea or by Express
(DHL etc)





Our Customers



Our Company
Dession Packaging Machinery Co., Ltd is a comprehensive modern packer-manufacturing company
 integrating research, manufacture and sale. Our company has passed CE certification of EU.
Besides, our equipments are extensively appraised by many customers from different countries such
as England, German, France, Russia, America, Singapore, Malaysia, South-Africa, Israel and so
on.All technologies and equipments are based on practicality and applicability, striving to improve
production efficiency and creating surplus value to the utmost for customers.

Our Service
With professional after-sales service team, we can provide you with a satisfied and1.
technical service no matter which country you are in;
Any videos of packing machine installation, adjusting, setting, maintenance are2.
available for any buyer;
If you got any problem when using the machine and the videos can not help, our3.
technician will have video chatting with you to fix your problem;
Warranty : 2 years(Electric accessories) and free life time maintenance.4.

(Notice: In order to save your cost, we offer various video chatting service for you, but if you insist
on the service oversea, the travel expense and technician cost will paid by you.)



Our advantages
Dession has a professional team to provide customers with various packaging solutions. 
Fully understanding the needs of customers,engineers design the most suitable solution. 
We have our own processing and assembly workshop and quality inspection and debugging process
to ensure the quality of the machine. 
After acceptance by the customer, they are packed in international standard woodencases and
shipped. 
If customers have any questions during the use of the machine, we will answer them in time.




